Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

FCO_Spenc says:
::in quarters working on the new computer that he's setting up::

OPS_Varel says:
::at ops::

XO_Ktarn says:
::on the bridge::

CEOLeurr says:
:::::: finishing up on the ship's high level diagnostics::::::

Tac_Spenc says:
::At her station Doing routine diagnostics on ship security systems::

CSO_Grant says:
::in main computer, placing back-up isolinear chips near gel-packs::

CTO_Ross says:
*XO*: Sir, I have recieved the reports from the shakedown mission, and was going to make the rounds to check up on repair and controle progress. good with you sir?

FCO_Spenc says:
*ship* call me by my first name Aaron last names are too formal

Host CO_Ber says:
:: in ready room.........looking over Spencer file::

CEOLeurr says:
*ops* finished the diagnostics and repairs.  all things a go

XO_Ktarn says:
*Ross*: every well

OPS_Varel says:
*CO*  Captain, all supplies are onboard now..

CSRTelico says:
::in new quarters stowing gear::

OPS_Varel says:
*CEO*  Roger that Ms. Leurr..  good work

CTO_Ross says:
::leaves quarters and heads to the TL: *TL*: deck 4.

Host CO_Ber says:
*Ktarn. Spencer* Report to my readyroom

CSO_Grant says:
::leaves main computer core::

FCO_Aaron says:
::can't wait::

CTO_Ross says:
*TAC*: what is your status?

XO_Ktarn says:
*CO*: Aye sir

FCO_Aaron says:
::puts down tools and exits quarters::

CSO_Grant says:
::takes TL to secondary  core::

FCO_Aaron says:
*CO* Coming

XO_Ktarn says:
Torbin: You have the bridge

CEOLeurr says:
:::: begins to parade engineering.  and begins a suprise inspection of her crew::::::

FCO_Aaron says:
::enters lift::

XO_Ktarn says:
::heads for the captains readyroom::

CSO_Grant says:
::enters secondary core, places back-up isolinear chips near gel-packs::

Tac_Spenc says:
XO; Me sir?

OPS_Varel says:
XO:  Yes sir

FCO_Aaron says:
<comp>bridge

OPS_Varel says:
::takes the center chair::

CSO_Grant says:
*XO*: Back-up isolinear chips are in place as per CO's orders

SCl_Kem says:
:: reviewing science logs in lab 2 ::

CTO_Ross says:
::gets off the TL on deck 4 and heads to one of the phaser power relays that were marlf'ing during the shakedown.::

FCO_Aaron says:
::exits onto the bridge and heads towards the ready room::

XO_Ktarn says:
*grant*:Acknowledge

Tac_Spenc says:
::decides it's the FCo and stays at her station::

XO_Ktarn says:
Spencer: you what?

CSO_Grant says:
::exits secondary core, heads to TL::

FCO_Aaron says:
::enters the ready room::

Tac_Spenc says:
XO: me to the captains ready room?

CSO_Grant says:
::takes TL to main bridge::

XO_Ktarn says:
tac: no

Tac_Spenc says:
::nods::

CTO_Ross says:
*Tactical officer Spencer*: what is your status?

CEOLeurr says:
::: checks out the crew and their systems:::::

XO_Ktarn says:
::rings the bell to the ready room::

CSO_Grant says:
::exits TL heads to SCI 1::

Host CO_Ber says:
::sees Aaron and Ktarn....:

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: Hi captian nice to seee you

SCl_Kem says:
:: reading sensor installment reports and new requests for sensor use ::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: at attention mister !

XO_Ktarn says:
::enters the ready room::

FCO_Aaron says:
::goes to attention lazily::

XO_Ktarn says:
FCO: MR you can do better then that!

OPS_Varel says:
::watching everything on the bridge::

Tac_Spenc says:
CTO: Fine sir. Everthing reading normal

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM: Read the inspection reports , note the mess Geology Lab had

FCO_Aaron says:
::decides to be quiet for once and listen::

CTO_Ross says:
*Tac*: verry well. I'm checking the pahser relays now. tell me if you pick up anything unusual.

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: Mess noted.  I'll be sending chief Henricks to clean up, he was the duty nco at the time.  After a stern talking to that is.

Tac_Spenc says:
CTO: Yes sir

CEOLeurr says:
::: continues on her parade of ENG:::::

XO_Ktarn says:
::waits for the captain to begin::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: Aaron.....is there a problem with you doing you job in a professional manner?? I looked at the  sec cams after receiving Mr Ktarns report and you were .....lazy.......and insulant....to say the least .

FCO_Aaron says:
::waiting for the onslought of speech::

OPS_Varel says:
*Grant* Mr. Grant, what is your status?

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_Kem: Please test short range scanners from SCI 2

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: think carefully, what you say..........

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: permission to speek ...SiR

CSO_Grant says:
::Begins test of long range scanners::

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: Yes sir, on my way. :: leaves lab and heads to TL ::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: with RESPECT yes. go ahead

CEOLeurr says:
::: stops at the sight of a drink and meal on top of a plasma conduit and stares looking at the out-of-place material::::::

CTO_Ross says:
::leaves the panel, finding everything staisfactory::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: I did my job with the same efficency as any other FCO in starfleet if not better just not My BEST because I was getting comfortable

SCl_Kem says:
:: Enters TL :: <computer> Bridge

OPS_Varel says:
*Grant*  Mr. Grant..  What is your status

SCl_Kem says:
:: TL pauses for a moment, Kem thinks of nannites and molecular disfigurement.  TL begins moving ::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: there is a difference between being comfortable and being....

XO_Ktarn says:
::stand there::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: well...........unprofessional.......

Host CO_Ber says:
disrespectful

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: Ops controls suddenly flicker....

Host CO_Ber says:
sloppy

OPS_Varel says:
::hmm...::

CSO_Grant says:
OPS: back-up chips to gel - packs ready, I am testing scanners now

OPS_Varel says:
::runs a dianostic of OPS::

SCl_Kem says:
:: exits TL onto bridge, heads to SCI 2 ::

FCO_Aaron says:
::waits impatiently::

CSRTelico says:
::finishes stowing gear and heads to the bridge::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: the question I want answered is this.

SCl_Kem says:
:: runs diagnostic on short range sensors ::

CEOLeurr says:
::: picks up food and drink throws it away and calls for a double shift of the current shift:::::::

CEOLeurr says:
::: goes back to ME command console and checks up on some things::::::

FCO_Aaron says:
::waiting::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: is my bridge crew going to be sharp while on duty....or laxsidasial

CSO_Grant says:
::reads initial test of long range scanners , they seem OK with simplest test::

CSRTelico says:
::walks casually down the corridors nodding to everyone along the way::

CTO_Ross says:
*Tac*: I'm done here, and am heading up to the bridge. ::leaves deck 4 on the TL heading for the bridge::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: How about better than the average bear

Tac_Spenc says:
*CTO* Yes sir.

XO_Ktarn says:
::thinks know he done it::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO; not to brag but my pilioting marks are some of the best

SCl_Kem says:
:: notes discrepancies :: CSO: we've got a blind spot on bearing 279.  It's 2 degrees wide and grows exponentially with distance.

CTO_Ross says:
::exits Tl, and heads for the seccondary tectical console, noding to Spencer on the way::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: the only people that have problems with me are on this ship

SCl_Kem says:
:: attempting to recalibrate ::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: an I love this shiip

Tac_Spenc says:
::gives CTO a nod::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: my first bigen to fly

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM: send next sci tech on duty list to scan array to co-ordinate further testing

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: well, you can't act like that while ;your on duty....

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Tac_Spenc says:
CTO: Any specific orders sir?

CTO_Ross says:
::asumes position, and begins a systems analisys of the phaser arrays::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: I won't have that kind of additude either, mister.

SCl_Kem says:
:: assigns chief Henrickson to the job... off duty but he needs the discipline. ::

CEOLeurr says:
::::: signs off duty and hands Roarke the command of ENG and heads to her quarters::::::


CEOLeurr says:
:::: enters quarters and directs all incoming calls to the answering service.  Leurr walks over to the computer and has the speakers put on some soothing music::::::


CEOLeurr says:
::::: takes some medicine and heads to bed::::

CEOLeurr says:
Computer: dim lights, turn music volume to low

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: I will not have that on my bridge....the question is are you going to be professional or laxidasical. and you know what I mean.

CTO_Ross says:
Spencer: yes. could you run a systems analisys of the torpedo arrays.

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: can I share something with you two?

CSRTelico says:
::gets into TL:: Computer:  Bridge.

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: your on a tight wire right now.......

OPS_Varel says:
::wonders how badly the CO is chewing out the FCO::

Tac_Spenc says:
CTO: yes sir

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  Henrickson reports that all systems are as they should be.  I'm still detecting the blind spot though.

Tac_Spenc says:
::runs analisys on the torpedo arrays::

CSO_Grant says:
OPS: initial testing of long range scanners  is ok but further testing would be prudent


CEOLeurr says:
:::::: lies in bed staring at the ceiling listening to some music:::::

Host CO_Ber says:
::looks at the FCO::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: I have feelings for this ship and crew and am greatful for K'tarn for if it wasn't for him I wouldn't have been picked for those wonderful covert missions in deep Dominion territory

OPS_Varel says:
Grant:  Then by all means, test them

CSO_Grant says:
OPS: initial testing of short range scanners show a problem we are on it

OPS_Varel says:
::smiles::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: I have had to grow up fast

CSRTelico says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Tac_Spenc says:
CTO: Analysis o complete, everything in working order

CSRTelico says:
::looks for the CO and finds only the XO in charge::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION:OPS console flickers

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: I have seen things that people on this ship and yourself would dream about

CTO_Ross says:
Spenc: thank you.

CSO_Grant says:
::initiates next test, level two diagnostic on long range scanners::

OPS_Varel says:
::huh?  hmm...::

OPS_Varel says:
::runs a diagnotic on the ops systems::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: have you seen Jem'hadar train with your close friend?

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: It;s not pretty

SCl_Kem says:
:: wonders if OPS will use my system for fixing the equipment.  Kem smacks SCI 2 ::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: that is all I have to say....and whislting at this time should be the least of problems

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  Still having problems.  Henrickson is going to check the array links all the way through, but we are vulnerable on the port quarter.  May I suggest yellow alert?

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: i can appreciate you recent missions. Thats not the issue here. your attitude on the bridge is what concerns me. NOW, do you get put off the ship or do I have a professional working with me?

CTO_Ross says:
Spenc: I have a new chore for you. I'm thinking the phaser arrays need a slight recalibration. I'll send you the spec's in a sec.

Tac_Spenc says:
::stands ready to go to yellow alert::

Tac_Spenc says:
CTO: Yes sir.

CSRTelico says:
::looks around thinking that's not the XO.  The XO is Klingon.::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: I will cooperate but I am not going to be anal about everything I am going to be a person

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: May I sugest Mr Spenser be given extra duty to help him learn proper behavior

CSO_Grant says:
SCI _KEM:Keep an eye on that panel , last shakedown mission it was warped . I had to screw it down

Tac_Spenc says:
::thankful to have something to do, feeling in the way::

OPS_Varel says:
::continues his diagnostic, but paying attention to the stuff on the bridge, since he is in command right now::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Delphyne approaches the shipping lanes near Rekeg-Seronia

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  I still suggest yellow alert.  We're vulnerable on the port quarter.  We're sensor blind.

FCO_Aaron says:
XO: you love drilling don't you sir

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: You may be a person 16 hours a day.......you will be a starfleet officer while on duty...period.......

CTO_Ross says:
*Xo, Co* sirs, with your permission, I'd like to run a red alert drill before we arrive on station.

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: you will be in charge of Mr. Spencers duties......

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: You are dismissed !

SCl_Kem says:
:: thinks the CTO is brilliant for wanting to bring up the shields. ::

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: aye sir

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: may I tlak to you in private L8r

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM: Let me know when calibration is complete on short range scanners including port ones

OPS_Varel says:
Grant:  How is your testing coming Mr. Grant?

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: not now......I'm busy....dismissed Mr.

FCO_Aaron says:
::smiles and walks out onto the bridge::

CSO_Grant says:
OPS:short range scanners are receiving calibration , still a problem with port sensors

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: Aye sir. :: wishes the CSO would understand the tactical nature of a sensor blind spot ::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION::short range scanners fizzle

OPS_Varel says:
CSO:  Coordinate with Ms. Leurr if you need to

SCl_Kem says:
:: notes recalibration is only 50% complete ::

Host CO_Ber says:
*OPS* status?

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: We've just lost short range sensors!

XO_Ktarn says:
::Waits till Spencer leaves the RR::CO: anything else for me sir?

FCO_Aaron says:
::relieves current piliot at helm::

CSRTelico says:
::decides to wait until the Co arrives.  Patiently observes the crew::

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: sit

SCl_Kem says:
CO: Advise yellow alert... we're blind.

CTO_Ross *ALL Hands* Red Alert. this is only a drill.  (Alert.wav)

OPS_Varel says:
*CO*  Aside from a minor flicker at my station and a problem with our short range sensors, we are ok sir

OPS_Varel says:
CTO:  OPS is at red alert

XO_Ktarn says:
::sits down::

Host CO_Ber says:
*OPS* acknowledged

OPS_Varel says:
::nods..  still the quickest::

CSRTelico says:
LOL

Host CO_Ber says:
*CEO* status?

CTO_Ross says:
Ops: verry well.

CEOLeurr says:
*acting ceo roarke* my eng department is ok.

CSRTelico says:
::walks over to the Tactical Officer::

FCO_Aaron says:
Crew: what is going on I have no sensors for nav

SCl_Kem says:
FCO: I'm working on it.

CSO_Grant says:
OPS:short range scanners have stopped sending data ,  we are blind up close

CEOLeurr says:
<acting ceo roarke> *co* (see message above)

CSRTelico says:
Ross: Hello, Mr. Ross, right?

OPS_Varel says:
FCO:  Science reports a problem with the short range sensors...

CTO_Ross says:
*Ceo*: verry well. ::notes that eng and ops are the forst to report::

FCO_Aaron says:
SCI: work on your bigger problems I can fly blind

CTO_Ross says:
CSRT:yes?

CSO_Grant says:
::brings sci to red alert::

OPS_Varel says:
::attempts to fix the short range sensor problems::

FCO_Aaron says:
::rubbs hands together::

Host CO_Ber says:
*CTO-TAC* report to my ready room

SCl_Kem says:
* tech team*  Get short range sensors back online!

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM : are you at red alert?

CSRTelico says:
::extends hand::I'm Loudon Telico.  The new Counselor.  Pleased to meet you.

CTO_Ross says:
Co: Aye captian. *ALL*: stand down. this drill is over.

CSRTelico says:
Ross:  My friends call me Lou.

OPS_Varel says:
::stands down::

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  My panel is dead.  :: pulls console on SCI 2 .. begins checking systems ::

CTO_Ross says:
Telico: Nice to meet you. ::as he heads for the RR::

FCO_Aaron says:
::gets up and goes to Sci 2 to help with sensors::

CSRTelico says:
::calls firmly::Mr. Ross.

CSO_Grant says:
CEO: please send an engineering team to assist us with short range scanner array

SCl_Kem says:
:: feels embarrassment at not being at red alert, works faster ::

CSO_Grant says:
CTO: we are at red alert except for troublesome sci 2 station

FCO_Aaron says:
::working on short range recalibration::

CTO_Ross says:
Telico: is there something wrong?

SCl_Kem says:
FCO: I've got it handled.

SCl_Kem says:
:: reroutes power to SCI 2 ::

CTO_Ross says:
CSO: verry well.

Host CO_Ber says:
::where the hell is the CTO and TAC officer??::

FCO_Aaron says:
SCI: you sure...ok

CSRTelico says:
Ross: just one thing.  Too many drills such as that will make the crew unduly nervous.

CTO_Ross says:
::enters the Ready room::

SCl_Kem says:
:: SCI 2's lights flicker briefly, continues work ::

Tac_Spenc says:
::enters the ready room::

FCO_Aaron says:
::goes back to helm and check console::

XO_Ktarn says:
::watchs as CTO and Tac enter::

Host CO_Ber says:
::stands::

CTO_Ross says:
Co: you wanted to see us sir?

SCl_Kem says:
:: slams panels shut on SCI 2, begins diagnostic on sensors ::

XO_Ktarn says:
::follows the captain lead and stands::

CSRTelico says:
::notes that Ross walked away while being addressed.  Notes that Ross will be the first one be examined::

CEOLeurr says:
<acting ceo roarke>  :::::: sends a few teams to check up on some faulty equipment that is showing up on damage/broken lists

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: SCI 2 back up and running.  Sensors still offline.

Tac_Spenc says:
::stands at attention::

FCO_Aaron says:
::in all the chaos hears crying::

OPS_Varel says:
::reverse tracing the problem with short range sensors::

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM: acknowledged

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  I believe that the calibration routine is caught in a loop.  We may have to take the sensors down manually and bring them back up.

SCl_Kem says:
:: wonders about damned nannites ::

FCO_Aaron says:
::all of the sudden the bridge disappears and he sees Jem'hardar carrying Ens_KIM away::

CTO_Ross says:
::standing at relaxed atention waiting for the captian to say something::

CSRTelico says:
::jots downnotes on PADD.  Ross:  Tactical Officer.  Possible severe paranioa.

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: First of all. welcome to the Delphyne....MS Spencer........::extends hand::

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_Kem : tell the tech team to do it

CEOLeurr says:
:leurr walks over to the replicator and fixes a martini:::::

SCl_Kem says:
OPS:  Did you get my message about the nannite sense of humor?

OPS_Varel says:
::confirms the finding::  Grant:  I confirm Mr. Kem's analysis Mr. Grant

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Tac_Spenc says:
::shakes hand::

FCO_Aaron says:
::doesn't move in seat::

CSRTelico says:
::pockets the PADD for now and moves toward the RR::

Tac_Spenc says:
CO: It's a pleasure sir.

SCl_Kem says:
*tech team 1* Bring the SRS system down manually and then bring it back up.

FCO_Aaron says:
~~lets out feeling of helplessness and dispair~~~

OPS_Varel says:
Kem:  Sure did..  found it somewhat funny...

CTO_Ross says:
Spenc: congradulations spenc. I had to sneak aboard.

OPS_Varel says:
::looks at the FCO::

Host CO_Ber says:
Mr. Ross: As I said in the briefing. I want to you have our new TAC officer become the security chief.......break her in to what is happening .

SCl_Kem says:
<Tech Team 1> Aye sir.  5 minutes and you'll be back up.

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEm: I am sending your station a program with known data to test short range scanners when they are online again

CEOLeurr says:
:::: leurr finishes martini and asks the replicator to fix another:::::

FCO_Aaron says:
::watches friend try to defend himself::

OPS_Varel says:
FCO:  Is there a problem Mr. Spencer?

CSO_Grant says:
::sends program to sci 2::

SCl_Kem says:
OPS:  Yes.  but don't get any ideas.  I already have one scar.

CTO_Ross says:
Co: sir. already done sir. I have briefed her on our security protocauls, and procedures.

CEOLeurr says:
:::::: finishes martini and heads back to bed::::::

FCO_Aaron says:
::hears ops and snaps out:: No sir uhh just uhh no

XO_Ktarn says:
Ross: including all the alert levels?

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: I've got it.  It'll be a few minutes til sensors are back up.

Host CO_Ber says:
Ross: very good......Spencer: do you have any questions??

CTO_Ross says:
K'tarn: yes sir.

Tac_Spenc says:
::looks At the CTO, and nods::

CSRTelico ::Pushes doorbell on RR:: (#.wav)

OPS_Varel says:
::thinks not, but decides not to push it::  FCO:  Very well..

CSO_Grant says:
::continues to test long range scanners with known data::

FCO_Aaron says:
::starts messing with the console::

CEOLeurr says:
<acting ceo roarke>  ::::: checks out the reports of faulty wiring to the new bridge module::::::

CSO_Grant says:
::long range scanners seem to give correct results:

Host CO_Ber says:
Cnslr: enter !

CSO_Grant says:
OPS: long range scanners are reporting good so far

CSRTelico says:
::walks in the RR::Sorry to disturb you Sir.

CTO_Ross says:
::thinks: oh cripe. bet he's coming to complain about cutting him off::

OPS_Varel says:
CSO:  That's good to know Mr. Grant..  how are those short range sensors coming?

Host CO_Ber says:
Telico: It's ok. I was just about to call you. Have a seat

CEOLeurr says:
<a ceo r> :::: begins diagnostics on the new bridge module::::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: long range sensors pick up 3 freighters in the shipping lanes..no messages or reports of problems...

CSRTelico says:
CO: Thank you Sir, but I prefer to stand.

XO_Ktarn says:
::thinks the RR is getting crowded::

CSRTelico says:
::glances at Ross::

Host CO_Ber says:
Telico: have you met our CTO Ross and TAC Spencer??

CTO_Ross says:
::looks over at the counsolor, and grins slightly::

FCO_Aaron says:
::looks at console sees nav back online::

CSO_Grant says:
OPS: we are resetting short range scanners now, note long range scanners are picking up 3 freighters in normal shipping lanes

FCO_Aaron says:
SCI: I have NAV

SCl_Kem says:
:: notes SRS will be back up in 2 minutes. :: CSO: 2 minutes til we have systems back up.

CSRTelico says:
CO: Mr. Ross, yes.  No one else,however.

OPS_Varel says:
CSO:  Acknowledged....  Scan the vessels..  tell me what they are and what they are doing...

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_Kem: acknowledged

Host CO_Ber says:
::nods::

CSO_Grant says:
::initiates scan of the 3 vessels::

Tac_Spenc says:
::looks at telico with interest::

Host CO_Ber says:
CTO TAC: ok.....once again welcome aboard........dismissed

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: one freigher is empty ,one is full of supplies and the other is unscannable

Tac_Spenc says:
::nods at the captain and high tails it back to her station::

CSO_Grant says:
::examines scanning data for weapons or explosives::

CSRTelico says:
::Notices the glance from Spencer and decides to ingnore it for now::

Host CO_Ber says:
CSR: I have work for you.

CTO_Ross says:
Co: aye sir. ::leaves the Ready room, heading for his seccondary station::

OPS_Varel says:
CSO:  Results Mr. Grant?

FCO_Aaron says:
::closes eyes for a sec because they are burning from lack of sleep::

FCO_Aaron says:
::opens them up again::

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  SRS back online.  I'm still waiting to see if they recalibrate correctly.

CSRTelico says:
CO: no doubt.

CSO_Grant says:
::reads vessel 1 as having no cargo, vessel 2  has regular supplies, vessel 3 is unscannable with long range scanners contents unknown

OPS_Varel says:
::looks at Grant::  CSO:  Results?

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEm:acknowledged

Host CO_Ber says:
CSR: you are to schedule regular visits with Aaron Spencer.........twice a week......including of course your regular dities.

SCl_Kem says:
:: notes recalibration routine is taking longer than expected. ::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: recalibration is successful

FCO_Aaron says:
sees: CTO enter bridge

CSO_Grant says:
OPS: short range scanners back on line , now calibrating them

SCl_Kem says:
*Henrickson* Report!

CTO_Ross says:
Spenc: if you want, you can have some time off of your dutys to begin preping for your change in duty. it's up to you.

SCl_Kem says:
<Henrickson>  Sir, I think we may have some blown power modules.

CSO_Grant says:
OPS:calibration of short range scanners is done, they are operational

CTO_Ross says:
::looks over at the new FCO and nods to him::

Tac_Spenc says:
CTO: No sir If you don't mind I will stick around.

Host CO_Ber says:
Telico:: oh yes.......welcome aboard !

FCO_Aaron says:
TAC: when I am off wanna have a drink In the lounge

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM : good work, pass on at a boy 's to tech team

SCl_Kem says:
*Henrickson*: Think not.  I want an answer and a fix.

FCO_Aaron says:
::nods back::

CTO_Ross says:
::smiles:: Tac: verry well.

CSRTelico says:
CO: Well, I had already picked out whom I would meet with first, but I'll work with Spencer.

Tac_Spenc says:
::looks at FCO, frowns and ignores::

CTO_Ross says:
::sends a personel comuniq' to spenc: Spenc: woulnd

Host CO_Ber says:
Telico: fine......fine......ok....dismissed.......

OPS_Varel says:
::pulls up the results of the scan on his own console and looks over them::

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM: be forewarned that panel shocked me last time i tightend its screws

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: lets take the bridge......::stands::

CTO_Ross says:
t reccomend. he is... probobly not going to be here long... again.

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: Not to worry.  I've received a lot of thoughs lately.  :: grins at OPS ::

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: aye sir

CSRTelico says:
CO: That's it, Sir?  If you don't mind me saying, you are a bit tense.

XO_Ktarn says:
::heads for the bridge::

OPS_Varel says:
FCO:  Bring us to impulse..  set an intercept course for the 3rd vessel..

OPS_Varel says:
CTO:  Mr. Ross, hail that 3rd vessel

XO_Ktarn says:
::steps onto the bridge::

CEOLeurr says:
<a ceo r>  ::::: walks around checking out the main systems:::::

XO_Ktarn says:
ops: report

FCO_Aaron says:
OPS: aye budy course laid in and speed st

XO_Ktarn says:
::glares at the FCO::

Host CO_Ber says:
::enters bridge.....looks around.......sits in "the chair"

CTO_Ross says:
::looks at ops: verry well. ::brings up controles, and hails the third, largest vessil::

FCO_Aaron says:
::notices the kewl Klingon::smiles at him::

Tac_Spenc says:
::checks all security systems::

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  I'm showing a blind spot of only 1 degree now.  But I can't find the problem.  Henrickson is replacing some of the power modules.

XO_Ktarn says:
::Sits in his chair::

CTO_Ross says:
Ops: chaenl open.

Tac_Spenc says:
::everything working fine::

CSRTelico says:
::wonderrs why the Captain ignored him::

OPS_Varel says:
XO:  Sensors picked up 3 vessels..  I had Mr. Grant scan them, vessel 1 - no cargo, vessel 2, standard supplies, but vessel 3 was unscannable

Host CO_Ber says:
::checks status panel::

CSRTelico says:
::walks onto the bridge::

SCl_Kem says:
:: smiles back at Aaron.  Wonders if he fights well ::

OPS_Varel says:
XO/CO:  I had helm drop us from warp and set a intercept course for the 3rd ship, and was about to hail it

Host CO_Ber says:
::looks up at the CNS:: CNS:: ::points:: thats your chair <G>....

CSRTelico says:
::takes out PADD and makes a few more notes::

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM:acknowledged, use starboard scanners when we get close to 3rd vessel

Host CO_Ber says:
OPS: carry on

OPS_Varel says:
CO:  Would you like me to handle the hail or would you sir?

CSRTelico says:
CO: ::looks back:: I know, Sir.

Host CO_Ber says:
OPS: hail them...::waves hand::

CSRTelico says:
::Notes: Captain much too tense for such a low profile mission::

XO_Ktarn says:
Ross: are we at yellow alert?

SCl_Kem says:
FCO:  If we can change course by 10 degrees left.  We can use our sensors on the 3rd freighter.

FCO_Aaron says:
::alters course and engages::

SCl_Kem says:
:: scanning unidentified freighter with SRS ::

CSRTelico says:
::Notes: Captain Ber to be third interview::

CTO_Ross says:
Xo: I was considering it. ::goes to yellow allert anticipating K'tarns next order::

OPS_Varel says:
*3rd Vessel*  Unidentified vessel.  This is Lt. Mitchell, of the Federation starship Delphyne.  What is your destination and cargo?

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: I suggest we go to yellow alert

FCO_Aaron says:
ALL: I don't have a good feeling about this ::whispered::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the 3rd ship notices the Delphyne move toward them, does evasives, does not answer immediately..

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: they are tying to piliot away

CSRTelico says:
::moves over to a back corner of the bridge to watch the crew interact::

Host CO_Ber says:
CTO: do they have any weapons on that freighter?

FCO_Aaron says:
::keeps on the frieghter::

Tac_Spenc says:
::scans for weapons::

OPS_Varel says:
CO:  No response sir..

CTO_Ross says:
Co: unknown sir. I cant scan their weppons array. but they are carrying something.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
*3rd Vessel* Uss Delphyne we are the frigate Pursuious...we have classified cargo...none of which we need to reveal to you at this time..

CSO_Grant says:
CTO: if we get close enough , short range scanners starboard should help

XO_Ktarn says:
Spencer: Ready a security team for boarding

OPS_Varel says:
::looks at the CO::  CO: Response sir?

CTO_Ross says:
CSO: verry well.

XO_Ktarn says:
Ops: assign a transport room incase the captain orders a boarding party

FCO_Aaron says:
::looks andremembers the last name phenonemnon::

CSRTelico says:
::Glances over at Security Chief Spencer::

Tac_Spenc says:
::get's away team ready::

FCO_Aaron says:
::turns back::

CSO_Grant says:
::searches computer for info on Pursuious::

OPS_Varel says:
XO:  Yes sir..  ::checks::  TR 2 is ready for them

CTO_Ross says:
::readys tactical sencors to be turned over to the short range, starbord array::

SCl_Kem says:
:: notes that sensor blind spot fixx'ed itself??? ::

Host CO_Ber says:
*Pursuious* This is Captain Ber, you will transmit your authorization to me.....now and fix your course

XO_Ktarn says:
Tac: have them stand by in transport room 2

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  SRS now at 100%, but I didn't do anything.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION:third ship raises shields....*Delphyne* by who's authority?????

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM:acknowledged

Tac_Spenc says:
XO: Yes sir.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<ship>::fixes course>

CEOLeurr says:
::::: leurr finally fall asleep after the cmos orders to take it easy::::::

CTO_Ross says:
Co: sir, I reccomend closing distance, and bringing our starboard side to bair to the vessil. we should be able to cut thru their jaming signal then.

FCO_Aaron says:
::plots in evasive manuevers on gut feeling::

XO_Ktarn says:
::aside to captain::CO: Boarding team standying by sir

CSRTelico says:
::makes more notes on PADD.  Notes:  Captain Ber not the nicest of people::Too brisk with much of the crew::

FCO_Aaron says:
::also plaots an atteack pattern::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
*delphyne* by whose authority please...

CEOLeurr says:
<a ceo r>  :: notices that there is some activity on the bridge with some freighters::::::

CSRTelico says:
::Notes:  XO thinks this is a Klingon ship::

Host CO_Ber says:
*Pursuious* You will tansmit your authorization to me....By Who's authority in  Starfleet......send the voice print.....

CTO_Ross says:
Spenc: switch posisitions with me.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
::sighs::<3rdship>::sends authorization codes::

CTO_Ross says:
Spenc: i'll handel weppons, you take shields.

Tac_Spenc says:
CTO Ok sir.

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: we could just escort them then

OPS_Varel says:
XO:  Sir, if there is a boarding party, I would like to be on it...

SCl_Kem says:
CSO:  SRS is unable to scan the vessel.

Host CO_Ber says:
::looks at panel:: Computer: match voice print.....

XO_Ktarn says:
Varel: take care of your dutys::

CTO_Ross says:
::stands down from TAC2,and heads over to the primary tactical station::

Host CO_Ber says:
<Computer> Ber: 99.8% probability..correct........

CSO_Grant says:
::computer is no help on info on registry of pursuious::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: I say we escort them to their desination to be safe sir

OPS_Varel says:
::so thats why Mitchell hates Klingons so much::  XO:  I am more than capable of asking you a simple question while handling all the duties of Chief OPS on this ship, sir.

CSRTelico says:
::Notes: Otherwise the bridge crew interacts well.::

CSO_Grant says:
XO: short range scanners not penetrating Pursuious

FCO_Aaron says:
::laughs at Verel;s thoughts::

Host CO_Ber says:
*Percuious* We will monitor your voyage.....if you need anything.....call us......Ber out.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
*Delphyne* you will note..authorization is top level....

XO_Ktarn says:
Torbin: increase power to short range scanners

XO_Ktarn says:
Grant: Acknowledge keep trying

OPS_Varel says:
CSO:  Mr. Grant, we can try to...  XO:  Yes sir, took the words right out of my mouth

OPS_Varel says:
::increases power to short range scanners by 7%::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: break off....continue patrol route

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: keep an eye on them.....

FCO_Aaron says:
::brings the ship about and continues patrol::

CSO_Grant says:
SCI_KEM: change to multi-freq sweeping scan

CSRTelico says:
::wonders why Percuious is this far off the planned course::

FCO_Aaron says:
CO: I still think there is something wrong there

XO_Ktarn says:
Spencer: Stand down the Boarding party

SCl_Kem says:
CSO: Aye sir. ::makes changes::

OPS_Varel says:
CSO:  Grant, you have a 7% power increase now

CSO_Grant says:
OPS:acknowledged

CTO_Ross says:
::runs annother scan of the percuious::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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